Naloxone influences retention behaviour depending on the degree of novelty inherent to the training situation.
The effects of immediate posttraining subcutaneous administration of naloxone (0.25, 1 or 5 mg/kg) on retention behaviour of rats trained in an inhibitory avoidance task, subjected or not to familiarization with the training situation prior to the training trial (pretraining) have been investigated. Naloxone did not influence performance of pretrained rats not subjected to footshock at training. The drug did not significantly modify retention latencies of pretrained rats subjected to a weak footshock. However, administration of naloxone facilitated retention behaviour of non-pretrained rats subjected to a weak footshock. Likewise, naloxone significantly increases retention latencies of pretrained rats subjected to a high footshock at the training trial. These data indicate that naloxone influences retention behaviour depending on the degree of novelty linked to the training situation: a facilitatory effect of the drug is observed when the training trial becomes associated with a clear novel situation for the animals (high footshock in pretrained rats or a weak footshock in non-pretrained animals).